
Religious Dancing.
In Abyssinia the duties of priests

"consist in reading the prayers,
chantinr, administering the sacra-
ment and dancing; the latter being
in.ulgeJ ia during religious proces-
sionT." That the dancing is in this
case imported into the quasi-Christian
riigion by adoption from some pre-
vious religion (a like adoption being
common with Roman Catholic mis-
sionaries) is a conclusion supported
by an instance from a remote region.
Describing the usages of the Pueblos,
Lummis says:
"The eachinas or sacred dances

which were in vogue before Columbus,
still survive; but now they are applied
to the festivals of the church, and are
presmaed to be as grateful to Tata
Dios as to the Sun."
Ent the way in which singing and

dancing before the visible ruler differ-
entiate into singing and dancing be-
fore the ruler no longer visible, is best
reen in the early records of civilized
r-ces. To the above illustrations fur-
nishedl by Hebrew history may be
a-ded various others. Thus I Samuel
x. 5, tells of "a company of prophets
coming down from thehigh place with
a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe,
aind a harp before them;"and, accord-
ing to some translators, dancing and
singing. Again in I Chronicles ix.,
S, we read of certain Levites that
"these are the singers, chief of the
fathers of the Levites." And in Psalm
cxlix, there is the exhortation: "Let
them praise His namein the dance;
let them sing praises unto Him with
the timbrel and harp ;" worship which
was joined with the execution of "ven-
geance upon the heathen,"--Popular
Science Monthly. --

I* A Three-Week Sleep.
A colored woman in Guthrie, Okla-

homa, awakened a few days ago out of
a sound sleep that ha] lasted a little
more than three weeks. Duting that
period all the efforts of physicians and
others to awaken her were unavailing.
When she awoke she quietly got up
and started about the house as though
nothing unusual had occurred. She
did not know she had been asleep
longer than over night, anl though
the doctors were able to give her but
very little noarish'ment during her
long slecp. she did no" seem in any
way- weal.ened.

Sweethearts Die Together.
Edwarl Knevin. of Dayton, Ky., fatally

shot M-try Schneer, of Alexandria, Ky., and
then shot and killed himself. The girl came
to Cincinnati some weeks ago and went to
live with a family in Clifton. She had no'
company except Knevin, and, tiring of him,notitled him not to call any more. He pleaded,but she would not relent. This is the cause
of the tragedy.
He left a lote identifying himself, and say-ing: "It does not do to fool a person." The

murderer and his victim were each about
twenty-five years old.

Miss Brew. of Datte.
3y.e simple Wine of Cardul Treatment of

haleiDsasesthousandsofallicted women
arerestored to health every year. It corrects
the menstrual irregularities from which
nearly all women suffer, and is being univer-
sally used for that purpose now. Ask your
uruggist for McElree's Wine of Cardui.
Speaking of this class of women disease",
30ss Laura P. Brown, of Dalton, Ga., says: 'I
bave been suffering from excessive menses for
two years, constantly getting worse, an I I feel
that Mc~iree's Wine of Cardui has saved myv
life. I looked forward to each month and
thought I could not endure such misery ar--
ether time. I can't express my gratitude for
he wonderful relief."

-They Call Is Overwork.
Uusinessrequiresaolearhead; yethowfew

bqnumen--with all their sense-realizawhtis the trouble with their heads. Tzuey
e~lit over-work, worr, anytlying but what it

really is-bndigestion. This steritie-st of ai!1-
anasualy cmesdisguised as somethIng

*pe tWoualdn' oue convinced if a box of
Ris~Tabulescleared your head and brigh'-

eapdthbe bus ness outlook?

Diadern, Ala.
Tetterine is a most valuable remedy and rood

seller. One of my customers. Capt. W. B.
Amas, had a very bad case of Salt Rheum~ or
Eczema. that hall caused him much sufferiner.
It would not yield to the Doctor's treatent,
but two boxes of Tetterine has completely
cured him. I have also used it in my family
with same gratifying results. Alo nzo .J. Lee.
Sent by mail for 50c. in stamps. J. T. Shiup-
trine, Savannah, Ga.

Send for a sample copy. The North Caro-
linian, published at Raleigh, is the largest
-.ewspaper ever published in North Carolina.
is is full of the latest news up to date. Ad.
dass Josephus Daniels, Raleigh, North Caro-
lina.

Tobacco-Weakened Resolution.
Nerves Irritated by tobacco, always eray-lng for stimulants, explains why it is so hard

to swear ofr. No-To-Bae is the only guaran-
teed tobacco habit cure because it aeis di-
reetly on affected nerve centers, destrovs ir-
ritation, promotes digestion and healthy. re-
freshing sleep. Many gain 10 pounds "in 10
days. You run no risk. Ne-To-Bacis sold
and guaranteed by Druggists everywhere.
Book free Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., New
York City or Chicago.

Chicago's Fourth of July record was sir
killed and thirty-tbree injured.

Summer
Weakness

Is caused by thin, weak, impure
blood. To have pure blood which
will properly sustain your health

and give nerve strength, take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
* ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR0

IT IS

/N~fURSING fiQTHERS,INFANTS/*
CHILDREN
* JOthN CARLE & SONS, New York. *

rY.A'Chrthand.T7ypewrit.PRACICAL Pe-na2bp. eleg

THE EYE OF GOD.
DR. TALMAGE'S SUNDAYSER31ON

All Eternity Past and All Eternity to
Come on That-Retina.

Tzzr: "He that formed tne eye, shall He
not see?"-Psalm xciv., 9.
The imperial organ of the human system

Is the eye. All up and down the Bible God
honors it. extols it, illustrates it or arraigns
it. Five hundred and thirty-four times it is
mentioned in the Bible. Omnipresence
"the eyes of the Lord are in overy plaoe."
Divinecarp-"as the apple of the ev." The
clouds-'the eyelids of the mornin. Ir-
reverence-"the eye that mocketh at its
father." Pride-"Oh. how lofty are their
eyes!" Inattention-"the fool's eye in the
ends of the earth." Divine inspection- -

"wheels full of eyes." Suddenness-"in the
twinkling of an eye at the last trump." 01-
ivetic sermon-"the light of the body is the
eye." This morning's texi: "He that formed
the eye,'shall He not see?" The surgeons, the
doctors. the anatomists and the physiolo-
gists understand much of the glories of the
two great lights of the human face, but the
vast multitudes go on from cradle to grave
without any appreciation of the two great
masterpieces of the Lord God Almighty. If
God had lacked anything of infinite wisdom,
He would have failed in creating the human
eye. We wander through the earth trying
to se- wonderful sights, but the most won-
derful sight that we ever see is not so won-
derful as the instruments through which we
see it

It has been a strange thing to me for forty
years that some scientist with enough elo-
qluence and magnetism did not go through
the country with illustrated lectures on can-
vas thirty feet square to startle and thrill and
overwhelm Christendom with the marvels of
the human eye. We want the nye taken from
all its techhnicalities, and some one who shall
lav side all talk about the pterygomaxillary
fissures, and the sclerotica, and the chiasma
of the optic nerve, and in common parlance
which you and I and everybody can under-
stand present the subject. We have learned
men who have been telling us what our or;-

gin iq and what we were. Oh, if some one
should come forth from the dissecting table
and from the classroom of the univvr- ty and
take platform. and asking the help of the
Creator. demonstrate the wonders of what
we are!

If I refer to the physiological facts suw-
gested by the former part of my text it is
only to bring out in a plainer way the theo-
logical lessons at the latter part of my text.
"He that formed the eye. shall He not see?"
I suppose my text referred to the human eye.
since it excels all others in structure and in
adaptation. The eyes of fish andreptiles and
moles and bats are very simple things. be-
cause they have not much to do. There
are insects with 100 eyes, but the 100
eyes have less faculty than the human eyes.
The black beetle swinming the summer
pond has two eyes under water and two eyes
above the water, but the four insectile are
not equal to the two human. Man, placed
at the head of all living creatures, must have
supreme equipment, while the blind fish in
the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky have only
an undeveloped organ of sight, an apology
for the eye, which, if through some crevii3
of the mountain they should get into the
sunlight. might be developed into positive
eyesight. In the first chapter of Genesis we
find that God, without any consultation.
ereated the light, created the trees, created
I he fish, created the fowl. but when he wa
about to make man he called a convention of
divinity, as though to imply that all the
powers of Godhead were to be enlisted in the
achievement. "Let us make man." Put a
whole ton of emphasis on that word "us."
"Let us make man." And if God called a

called a convention of divinity to create man
I think the two great questions in that con-
ference were how to create a soul and how
to make an appropriate window for that em-
peror to look out of.
See how God honored the eye before He

created it. He cried, until chaos was irradi--
ated with the utterance. "Let there be
light!" In other words, before He intro-
duced man into this temple of the world Ho
illuminated it, prepared it for the eyesiirht.
Anid so, after the last human eye has been
destroyed in the final demolition of the
world, stars are to fall, and the sun is to
cease its shining, and the moon is to turn
into blood. In-other words, after the hu-
man eyes are no more to be profited by their
shining, the chandeliers of heaven are to be
turned out. God, to educate and to bless
and to help the human eye, set in the mantel
of heaven two lamps-a gold lamp and a
silver lamp-the one for the day and the
other for the night. To show how God hen-I
ors the eye, look at the two halls built for
the residence of the eyes, seven bones mak-
ing the wall for each eye, the seven bones
curiously wrought together. Kingly palace
of ivory is considered rich, but the halls for
the residence of the human eye are richer by
so much as human bone is more sacred than
elephantine tusk. See how God honored
the eyes when He made a roof for them, so
that the sweat of toil should not smart them
and the rain dashing against the forehea:1I
should not drip into them. The eyebrows
not bending over the eye, but reaching to
the right and to the left, so that the rain and
the sweat should be compelled to drop upon
the cheek, instead of falling into this divine-
ly protected human eyesight. See how God
honored the eye in the fact presented by
anatomists and physiologists that there are
803 contrivances in every eye. For window
shutters, the eyelids opening and closing
33,' 00 times a day. The eyelashes so con-
structed that they have their selection as to
what shall be admitted, saying to the dust,
"Siay out." and saying to the light, "Crin'
iL.' For inside curtains the iris, or pupeil of
the eye, according as the light Is greater or
less, contracting or dilating.
The eye of the owl is blindl in tho day-

time, the eyes of some creatures are blind at
night, but the human eye so mnarvelous~yconstructerd can see bo0th by day and by
night. Many of the other creatures of GaU
can move the eye only from side to side,
but the human eye so marvelo'tsly "oDi
structed has one muscle to lift the eye, and
another muscle to lower the eye, and an-
other muscle to roll it to the right, and an-
other muscle to roll it to the left, andan
other muscle passing through a pulley to
turn it round and round-an elaborate gear
ing of six muscles as perfect as God could
make them. There also is the retina,
gathering the rays of light and passing the
visual impression along the optic nerve,
about the thickness of the lampwick-pass-
ing the visual impression on to the- senorism
and on into the soul. What a delicate lens,
what an exquisite screen, what soft cushions,
what wonderful chemistry of the human
eye! The eye, washed by a slow stream ol
moisture whether we sleep or wake, rolling
imperceptibly over the pebble of the eye and
emptying into a bone of the nostril. A eon-
trivance so wonderful that it can see the
sun, 95,000,000 miles away, and the point of
a pin. Telescope and microscope in the
samo contrivance. The astronomer swings
and moves this way and that and adjusts and
readjusts the telescope until he gets it to the
right focus. The microscopist moves this
way and that and adjusts and readjusts tho
magnifying glass until it is prepared to do
its work, but the human eye, without a
touch, beholds the star and the smallest in-

et. The traveler among the Alps, with one
lanee taking in Mont Blanc and the face of
hi wateh to se whether ho has time to
limb it.
Ob. this wonderful camera obscura which

you awlh T carry about with us. so to-day we
wan take in our friends, so from the too of
Mount Washington we can take in New Eng-
an '. se' at night we can sweep into our vis-
n the cnsteliations from horizon to hor-

izn S" delicate, so semi-infinite, and yet
he light 'coming 93.000.003l of miles at thea
rat~'e f '40.003 miles a second is obliged to
halt at the kate of the eye, waiting for ad-
mi1.-sion until the p'ort,'ullis lee lifte'd. Sone
ing hurle.h 95.000.fl00 of miles and strik-

idl- anI instrumnent wvhich has not the agita-
:Mat 'e. eoan winking under the~poe of
the str ~!! There also is the mercifular
ri~::nnt of' the tear gland, by which the
eve iswashedl. and from which rolls the tide
whit'h brines the relief that ''omes inl t".ars
when s.,me bereavement or .:reat loss strikes-

i The tear neot an augmentationi of sor -

row, but the breaking up' of the arctie: of
fre'z:n grief in the warmi gulf strea-n of con-
setion. Ionpa'ity to wee':> is ma'ln"s or

''ent. 'Thank God for the tear glane, an I
a:u the ..rvstal gates are s.' easily e'pten I.
O. the wonderful hyd'eraulic apparatus o'f
the' human eve! Divinely oonstrncto-l v

io! Two lighthouses at the harbror of th
imortal soul. under the shining of~ whichi
he world sails in and dlrops anchor! Wh'i
an anthem of nrais' to Gol~ is the huma
o:The tongue is sp.'eebl's~andl a:ue

itrii-nenft o'f e'xprossion as 'om'et'-"'1 wi\1
iL. Have vou not seen it flash with indigna
on, or knin with anthusism, or expand

Hatrina. a salit, eighty-five yeas of AgP am
blind. The light was restored to her M
10, 18-10."

BILL ARP'S LETTER

EXPLORING THE VAST REALM
OF DAME NATURE.

Pe Also Touches Interestingly UpoE
the Solar System.

"Big fleas lare smaller fleas to bite 'em,
And so procced ad infinitum."

Naturalists tell us that. there is notbing sc
sma!' bt- that. there i< something still smaller,
at:d the cnly limit is one of vi-ion. not of fact-
'Jhe most powerful mc roscope yet made hai
foul no imit to the infinite smallncss of ani-
mal ife. 1h goes on and on, an-I on Tast com.

prehens on. Thrse invisitlo creatnrcs till the
air, the water. thei fool. th: 11 sh, and make ur
all an:mal and vegetable br-. We cat them
and breathe thern, and it makcs no difference,
uniile -s tbey a c r-f a p-;sonous.malignant kindi
at t1! en they cat us, ar. we call it yellrw
fever < r cho!era or some kind of pcs' V onco.

Wl;at a wonderful study is naturo. I sit in
the verandah and wat'h the vin, a as they clinib
the lattice-with what we nderful instinct they
put out their delicate arms and tendrils to find
somthi:g to cling to. The morning glories
and madeira vnis and cinnamon vines twine
around ti e canes, but the gourd vino will not
1w ne at all. It grows strmight up, and every
few inches sends o-t a strong little arm cr
tendril that fas'er.s around a cane or a wire and
holds the vine steady. I never saw anything
to grow as rapidly as this gourd vine. It wa
late in coming up, but has already c'imbed
higher than the other vines. It makes a foota
clay by im!,isurement.

I wonder how the Creator wrapped tip somnch
sense in a tiny seed. What a condensation of
I fe and beauty there is in the germ, the em-
bryo of a ilwer seed-the sced of a carnation
pink. for in -tince. It ii a never-ceasing miys-'ery-the mystery of the flowei s. the corn, the
cotton. x:h leaves of the trees. I wes talk-n'
to a friend ab mt it list night, and ie said he
believed that all plante wt re conscious of their
exis'ence and enjoye I life. Look at tbe pin s
how they blce-l when cut with an ax. Look
hi:w the scar heals ovr, just the same as on a
man when he cuts his fitg, r. Prune it too
mch, and it dies. Look at the sensitive plant
and see how it shrinks from the touch. See
with what desite the leaves and flowers of these
vines reach out to the morning sun. Mriade
of flowers are I orn to blnsh unseen, and if they
were not conscious of tLeir beauty, why should
they be born at all?

I used to think that everything we soe was
crated for the use or the pleasureof man,and
Ihat even the stars were placed in the heavens
to please ui. Bt I don't think so now. The
birds do not sing for us alone. Even the spar-
row that falls to the ground has the sympathy
of its Crr at r.

Buit if a man wishes to ponder upon his in'ig-
nificanee let him try to grazp the extent of tho
univ, r-e. Sir Isobert Ball, of Cambridge, say,
in a cecnt lecture on the stars, that there. is
no limit to tl-e universe, no outside boundary
-no: pace beyond the etrs-no space where
theie are no s:ars, and he tries to bring this
idea within our reach by telling us that clec-
tric:ty travels on the wires 180.00 miles in a
secon:1 and a message could be sent seven
times around the ear:h in the tick of a clock,
and to the moon in a second and a half and to
the sun in eight minute,, but it wonld take
four years to send a telegram to Alpha Centan-
ri. the star that is nearest the earth. Over our
heads and visible to the naked ere are stars so
remote that if iwhen Columbus discovere I
America he had telegraphed the news to them
the message would not yet have reache- them.
But the tekscope at the Lick observatory has
I rought stars into view so u terly distant that
if the wise men whot visited the Savior at hiis
l icth had telegraphed the glad tidings to these
stars tl:e message would still be going on and
on ancd on at the speed of 180,000 miles every
se c cud and not have gotten there.

Well, tha' settles it. I don't want to try to
think any farther than that. I'm afraid it
would strain my mind-like Cabe said when he
refused to shoot at a ciquirrel in the top of a
very high pine--said be~ didn't like to strain
his gun.
And now the astronomers declare that this so-

lar cytem o& ours is a very limited affair when
compared with the other solar systems that the
big te'e-cope has discovered. Tiltat instrument
magnities 1,000 times, atnd has actually brou.:ht
the moon within 240 miles of the earth. I wish
they would quit fooling with that moon. F.rst
thing we k~now it wdll get loose from i~s orbit
and come teari-ng down npon the ear h end
knock a hale to the hollow and tot us all on
fire. I don't see much use in the moon nohow,
except to tell wheni to make soap and kill hogs
ictd plant potatoes. They are mikking so much
lighr by electricity now that b~:fore long we
wout need any moonlight.
But what are we poor mortals who are jump.

ing up and down upon this htttle earth--fight-
in-, fussing and quarreling aboutt our aights,
omr property, our money. Are the angels all
1pt amotng the stars and we thme only simprc,
the prisoners of hope, cotnfined hero as a sort of
Botany Bay--a place of probation wh se we
may have a chance to repent and prepare our-
selves for another h.bitation. oven a heaven ly.
Verily, it is all a mystery--one little planet full
of people who dou's know whence they came
ncr whither they are going and who c mu't add
a day to their existence! They don'- know by
what power they raise an arm or step a foot
forward or breathe the breath of life, but don't
they brag-was there ever such a conce ted,
elf-satisfied set of creatures! 'They are carried
along in space at the rate of 60,003 mites an
hour, and turn a somersault e-very d iy 8.000
miles high, and sleep half the time and nev.-r
stop to think who it is that holds the earth in
balance and keeps them safe in their r-erilous
journey. But don't we brag--brag about Chi-.
age and New York and Atlanta and t.verrthina
we do, just like we made the earth and were
riving it around the sun with a pair of lines
and popping a whip as we go. Was there ever
s:ch cheek and assurance?
But there is another side to this picture.

['he people are not all fools and braggarts.
TI ete are some wlho ponder on these things and
bn!e themselves under the niighmty hand of

te Greator. And Recvelation e Is us that we
re or very great consequence; that we were
na b- in the image of our MIaker; a little lower
tanu the an ;e:s, and the mind can't conceive
wlbat has becen prepared in heaven for thos>
who love God and keep Ibls commandments.
1hlin what else should we dr'4? A happy, trust-
t:g uoet said:

*'The world is very lovelv-Omy God
I 'hatnk Thmee that I live."
W ll, it is lovely, and it gr-ows more so atin

ers toil on. Th'e houses ate prettier, and our
r-rnes m-'re comnfo'rtabl'. The hcrses are finer,
ae. a> are the cattle and hogs and ch ckens and
togs. 'lTe 'arms and orchards are finer. I
ame b'y Tifon end Cycloneta the ether day
adc' it as a feast to look upon the long rows of
rer'. la-len with roaches and pears and plums
udii ti s an-l everythuing good to eat. Cycloneta

th.ii p-ettiest farm l ever saw anynhere.
ltn- ar- 2.00) acres in the piney woods that 3Mr.
p c' k.' cclard(and cultiva'cd as an cxperimmnt,
t-l it !:as proved a greatsuccess. It is a luxury
to lrdk at it-the corn and cotton and oats and
e-g'-ables alternating ini the long luxuriant

MiaAd then the orchards ladin with
it heb :tnd bushels of blushing fruit. Thei
fai m has pai I good dividends, anti there are
huoinends~ of acres alt aroutid it that are just
a good. After all it is the man and the plan
that sn~ctedls in anything, and one mati's sue-
cas aff-:cts a whole neighborhood. For milet
rot-.iu Ciell~m- ta anid 'Iftotn the farmers ate
on: ht'te- than they ever did, for they have

n exatiyle b) -foir thtem andc trv- to imitta e it.
:iu. .Xtri in Atlanta Constitati->n.

Too Mtuch Th'st.e.
Western fiarmers fin 1 that individal

attempts at fighting the Ruissian
thistle avail nothing, b:ouse the
plague grows again fatster than the in-
ividual farmer cau tind time to hoe

it down, so they all nite as often as
onvenient to have "hoeing becs" in
esignated1 localities. The details of
perations are settled by the town

:ouncils, everyone in tbe neighbor-
ood takes (Iday off to fight, thistlea,
and in this way it is possible te make
t least some stauud against the p)er-
evering plague and to keep some sec-
ions fairly free for other than thistle
rops. Some day science wvill find the
tistle useful and then it wilt immedia-
tly bcomeat~ delicate, lillicult to raise

THE MARKETS.
=VW TORR COTTON FwuTES

Cotton quiet. Middling uplands 700;
:niddling gulf, 7M. Futures closed quiet.
ales 21,000 bales.

July .........6 77@79 December... .6 96@97
&u gust...... 6 77@78 January......?7 01@02
September...6 81@82 February ....7 06@07
Dotober .....6 86@87 March .......7 11@12
Rovember...6 91@92

L1VZRPOOL COTTON Kweer.

Middling311-16 Sales 5,000. Futures quiet.
Tan. & Feb...846 July & Aug..0 40 v
Feb.& March.3 47@48 Aug. & Sept..840 b
Mch.& April..3 49 Sept. & Oct..3 41@42
Apr. & May..3 50 Oct. &Nov...3 43
May& June..0 00 Nov. & Dec..3 44
June & July.0 00 Dec. & Jan...3 45

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
wHEAT July.... 70% Sept........ 71%-
CORN - July.... 433% Sept........ 43y4
cATs- July.... 23% Sept........ 22%
PORE- July.... 10 55 Sept........ 1065

LARD- July.... 625 Sept........ 632

nIBS- July.... 6 05 Sept........ 6 15

HOME COTTON MARKETS.
Char. Col- Char
lotte. umbla. leston

Good middling..........7.50 7Y 61-16
Strict middling...........7% 7 68

Middling.................7y,. 6% 6%

Strict low middling ... .95 6 6X
Low middling..........6.75 6% 65-16

Tinges.................. 6%

Stains ........... 5211
SEA ISLAND COTTON.

Medium fino slightly off color. 17a18; me-
dium fine 22a24; fine 21a28; extra fine 30-138.

BALTIMORE PRODUCE MARKET.
FLoU-Quiet, Western super 2 50@2 75; do

extra 2 80@3 25; do family 3 35@3 60; winter
wheat patents 3 75@3 90; spring wheat pat-
ents 3 70@3 90
WHATv-Strong. No. 2 red spot and July

70 7-8@71; August 70 7-8@7; September
71)/8@72; steamer No. 2 red 67%G63
Southern by sample, 69@7.5; do on grade
690672.

CORn- --Fil~m Mixed spot and JTuly
0,1/; August 47!,L/ September 47,11bid,
steamer mixed........ Southern whit
51@a52; (1oyellow 52@56-3

NAVAL STORES.
Wilmington.N. 0.-Rosin firm. strained.

1 20; good strained, 125; Spirits turpen-
tine steady, machine. 25; irregulars, 24 34.
*far firm at 1.30. crude turpentine steady;
hard. 1.20; soft. 1.70; virgin. 2.20.
New York-Rosin steady; strained, com-

mon to good 1.55@1.57D Turpentine qiet
and steady at 2727@28

Charleston-Turentine firm at 21 1-2.
ERosin good strained Nirm at . 5nd .25

COTTON SEE?) Oii.-NeW York-Cotton
70svd oil, dull; 70rude 2.,24; yello prime29;
good offgrade 27 6 5 o g

RICE.
The ri-e market was qut at Charleston.

The quotations are: Prime 5 a53y; Good
4 a 44) ; Fair 3,4a3%; Common 2 7%ba3.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Lemons. 360's, per box 4.00. ltaisins,loose,

per box 1.75; cluster, per box 2.00. Mixed

nuts. l)er pound 10c. Egyptian onions, per
hag 2.50. firginia peanuts. hand-picked. per

pound c; North Carolina peanuts, hand-
piketo per bushel 1.25. White beans, per
bushel 2.50.

CaUTe PRODUCE.
Country lutter-Choice Tennessee 18a25c.

medium o 4 to 15c.
Cow Peas-65E and 70t%. per bushel.
Poltry- Grown fowls. choice 3.00 to y p .25

p r dozen. Cbikens 2.25a2.75 per dozen,
a eording to size and ruility. Daks-

4 a :4;ovy 4a.50. C young 4.50 per

(1O7.fl.
pE b-Eo1s c to l per dozen.Wnusa, - per pound; unwashed

bag 2.5. Vigii eants had-ikee

lie. ider 11 to 12e. Wae 25e to 27c.
LIM 3("E'XT AND rLASTER.

Alabama and tennessee lump lime 85c;
EaLstern lioekpor.. M1aine. limeo 1.25; ear-lots,
1.10. C1ment-Iiosental 1.40 to 1.65; car-
lots 1.25. New York plaster Paris 2.00.

Laths 1.C0 to 2.00 per M. r.)rtland cement
atlgium 2.40 to 2.75. anglish Portland 2.50

to 3.0;el i44.50 Gr-, yo0.; n .50 car

rggs--Egas e t1400 toer.0 doren.saed

rWoo.--Watimer .50 per pound; shipphed
110. tod 11e toi 12e~.00x to 0.

LDHE,PHTE AN L~sn.
CAuabama0anddTlineseeeatuwprks;nhot5a;

oThe1.25.iNew Mrkeate Bast.00

foLad 1..etab0les-r n.otlay chment
Bmidiumme.0 ther i2.7ow Eagis Portunda2.50
to frui0an Begealts and00; prgics car-
aslos orlwe. ha2nmot5iis

Mntehgtable 1m.00t 16.0 Chrleton oned
Saturday a40 few newrasweepaoes wereond

astal. Dum'<tmer 1.0 ets on.50 shippin

do. tring0 beangs 1 0 t a7u.0 Ca

rodent :a0 deuivcre Trs; cent a
bunch.. Onion bonsard brundh rn 5.0,

cTshoen ars.ly h p~reppBask5ets
Theuart.eg planices piecels. flsup

afoze and vegetoableont arte Nichrn
midpsmmer.3 Thents o b askt abnodance
of fruiet a vegetbApplesnd te 25ices a

doIn. the eetsal craret. Carlesongon

2ee t 25 cents adoen. Celieriwas 3ent
atak 5ubr 0 cents a dozen. Caiorieercts

to2 cents a donc. Lmos ar eents at 15rt
okr 25 cent a dozen. Pineaples 10 2centsa

dozen. Stringberris 5 10 cents a quart. r

bnch.tOrions 5d2 cents abun. Parn2
10t 0cents a dozenr. Japa plumes 5 centsa

abdozen. 5Cntaloups poadaerm5elntsa
Paesel from 5 to t ec sa oe

a Rdozen nd Toba0ccos Ecage.Nigr
graes. Frao 5 et a Tompket. toacordco25
mson ehnts akt Appish5mond 25. gena

25teir cicentsra doen lfollou coments for

toa50 Toaoencits adzn aiona alecoshav

week all ient deirbl Leafmets ready ale1
tod rces, wdoze miuadltow graet
afiece. Cafreidulm an 15r to 35l aets
d~fory pricke.re o1 cnsaqat

Betrihts-Receipts cntnu lih doznd Pear-
10eto 3quets a nchang. Jpanluse2scnt
An uoze.tatloupsndwaereln
lanf. o 54 to ; lonts each.t9;wapes

Brihn Tobaccooe: EComnng.

Mesr. FrazerrTompkins$.5 tobacc medu

missonm rapes: RComon, V $.. givoi
ahogany:rCommor, the2foloing cmedents $20

Dark Tobacco-Receip.to 4.2nd shale af,

week;o6.0. allngeia leaf t;seletdys
isfa tor 1 ries

Tnovrdull. ike Ls

trighs-eeiptrscontiuo litadmr

etuea Meunaed pricie.' ist
bAdrequtaions eon yet ibn
dcsn-Curen. ITacco-Lugs. I2to$4 shor

lear." eto 6 longs whear to 9; wrps

anighnt bccos--Smors Cmon.

toa5;ledium .l $6 th ier ton10

to 18: ainde;225 too$25; doan $27.50t
to0 tF illrs;i omonri3uto As.iem

ar0 tions12. frper: Co mmons12I to
t15; mlendiu, $15tv20 good. 25 toi$30;

fine.n$3 ton$o0; a nc4 to 50. Wrappers,
own;tood. safe tieosi32.50; finie o4.;
Drk n- ToaoLus.2 o 4.25;ht eal,
4.50 .to0. iong leaft6. Io a. seuleos

l~gvuTs reer6O~ O uk n b gh
gAl coin beanhiof to he eir inga

Rie, and Rsbefor l an; wIllS xt aol
millio theMelowa oive 'l is trng

bules, ginin etmplen tohuan-
lre~s o men. It i-; roearnet Yoit

hend"o. 0; hc r atysn

with devotion. or mit with svrnpath,. or
stare with friuht. or Ieor with vill-tinv. or

droop with sainiess. or paln with envr. -r

fnre with reven:-. or twinkle with mirth. or

beam with love? It is trage-iy and cormdy
an I pastoral and lyrie in turn. H1 tve vou
not seen its uplifed brow of surpris-. or its
frown of wrath, or its contraction of rain?
If the eve say one thing and the lips say au-

other tiing, you believe the eye rather than
the lips.
The eyes of Archibald Alexander and

Charles G. Finney were the mightiest part
of their sermon. George Whitefleld en-

thralled great assemblages with his eyes,.
though they were crippled with strabismus.
Many a military chieftain has with a look
hurled a regiment to victory or to death.
Martin Luther turned his great eye on an as-

sassin who came to take his life, and the vil-
lain fled. Under the glance of the hum-in
eyetnetiger, witn ive time a mTi% sirn'
snarts baok into thn Afr(an junzP.B
tlos best appr.:iat th t valun' --~ fl, -

who have lost it. rhr Emp'rr A'dria
accident put out the eve of his .ervaut. :;n
ha said to- his servant: "What sh: l I
you in. money or in lan-ls? Anythin-: )-

ask fle. I ani so sory I putyor ml ."
But the s.ervant refused to put au*y fin-n:-i
estinate on the value of the eyo, a'.i wh-a
the Emp'zror urged and urgol auali tim. mat-
ter ha said. "Oh. Emneror. I want Itn -ot-in
but my lost eye!" Alas for those fo: '-w.n
a thick and impenetrable veilis drawa--ross
the fae of the heavens and the fa-.% of *nes
own kindred. That was a pathetic s -en'
when a blind man lighted a torch at i'ght
and was found passin along th" lighw IV.
and some onesaid. "Why do you earry t hat
torch, when you can't see?" "Ab." sail li.
"1 can't see. but I carry this tor'h that oth1r3
may se" me an-1 pity nv helplessness.
ani not rua me down." Samson. the
giint. with his eves put out by the Phil-
istines. is more heliless than the smallesti
dwarf with vision indamage,1. All the
sympathies (of Christ were stirred when,
Ie - saw Bartimens with darkenedt
retina. an-i thA only salve He Pver made that
we read of was a mixture of dust and saliva
and a prayer. with which Hle cured the eves
of a man blind froin his nativity. The value
of the eye is shown -,; much by its catastro-
phe as by its healthful action. Ask the man
who for twenty years has not seen the sun
rise, Ask the mau who for half a 'entury
h1a- not seen the face of a frien-1. Ask in the
hospital the vietini of ophthalmin. AA1 th,-
man whose eyesight perished in a powlv'r
blast. Ask the Bartimens who ntever m-t a

Christ or the man born bind who i t. die
blind. Ask him.
This morning, in my imperfect way. I

have only hinte~l at the splendors, the gio-
ries, the wonders. the divines re-:elations, the
apoeaiypse. of the human eye, and I stagzer
back from the awful portals of the physiol-
oil miracle which must have tax 'l the
irt-nity of a God. to cry out in your ears
the words of my text, "He that foraie.l the
eye, shall ie not see?" Shall Herschel not
know as much as his telescope? Shall
Frauahofor not know as much as his spe-
troseope? Shall Swammerdat not know as
muci as his microscope? Shall Dr. Hooke
not know as much as his micrometer? Shall
the thing formed know more than its inas-
ter? "H that formedh the eye, shall Ho not
see?"
The recoil of this question is tremendous.

We stand at the conter of a vast circumfer-
enee of ooservation. No privacy. On us.
ayes of cherubim, eyes of seraphimi, eyes of
archangel, eyes of God. Wa may not be
able to see the habitants of other vorlds,
but perhaps they may be able to see us. We
have not optical instruments enough to
desery them; perhaps they have optic:l in-
struments strong enough to descry us. The
mo!e cannot see the eagle mid sky, but tho
eagle mid sky can see the mole mid grass.
We are able to see mountains and caverns of
another world. but perhaps the inhabitants
of other worlds can see the towers of our
cities, the 11ash of our seas, the marching of
our lrocessions, the white robes of our wed-
dings, the black scarfs of our obsequies.

It passes out from the guess into the posi-
tive when we are told in the Bible that the
inhabitants of other worlds do came as con-
voy to this. Are they not all ministering
spirits sent forth to minister to those who
shall be heirs of salvation'? But human in-
speetion, and angelic inspection, and stellar
inspection, and lunar inspection, and solar
inspection are tame compared with the
thoughlt of divine inspection. "You can-
verted me twenty years ago," said a black
man to my father. "How so?" said my
father. "TI wenty years ago," said the other,
"in the old schoolhouse prayer meettng at
Bound Brook you said in your prayer,
'Thou, God, seest me,' and I hal no peace
under the eye of Gad until I became a Chris-
tian." Hear it. "rhe eyes of the Lord are
in every place." "His eyelids try the chil-
dren or men." "H'is eyes were as a ilame of
Ire," "I will guide thee with Mine eye."
Oh, the eye of God, so full of pity, so full of
power, so full of Iove, so full of indigna-
tion, so full of compassion, so full of mercy!
How it peers through the darkness! How it
outshines th dlay! How it glares upon the
orender! How it beams on the penitent
soni! Talk acout the human eye as being
indescribably wonderful! How much more
wonderful tee great, searching, overwhelm-
ing eye of God! All eternity past and alU
ternity to e~cm' on that retina.
The eyes with which we look into ea::h

other's Lace to-day suggest it. It stands
written twice on your race and twice on
mine, unless 'through casualty one or both
have ioden obliterated. "He that formedthe
eye, shall Hs not see?" On, the eye of Go.l!
It seCs our sorrows to assuage them, sees
our perplexities to disentangle them, sees
our wants to sympathize with them, if we
hight Him back', tile eye of an antagonist. .f
we ask His grace, the eye of an everlasting
riendI. You often iind in a book or manu-
script a star calling your attention to a foot-
note or explanation. That star the printer
icalls an aisterisk. But all the stars of the

night are asterisks calling your attention to
Gd-an all observing God. Our every
nerve a divine handwriting. Our every
muscle a pulley divinely swung. Our every
bone sculptured with divine suggestion. Our
very eye a reflection of the divine eye. Gad
bove us, and God beneath us, and Goa be-

fore us, and God behind us, and God within
uis.
What a stupendous thing to live! What a
stpendous thing to die! No such thing as
idden trangression. A dramatic advocate

in olden times, at night in a courtroom, per-
suaded of the innocence of his client charged
with murder and of the guilt of the witness
who was trying to swear the poor man's life
way-that advocate took up two bright

lamps and thrust them close upto the face of
the witness and cried, "May it please the
court and gentlemen of th-' "ry, behold the
murderer!" and the man, ).Lactically under
that awful glhre, confessed that he was the
criminal instead of the man arraigned at the
bar. Oh. rmy friends, our most hididen
sin is under a brighter light than that.
It is under the burning eye of God. He is
not a blind giant stumbling through the
heavens. Ho is not a blind monarch feeling
for the step of Ils chariot. Are you wronged?
He sees it. Are yeol poor? He sees it. Have
yu domestic pertuirbationi of which the
world knows nothing? He sees it. "Oh,"
you say, "my affairs are so insignilieant I
can't realize that Go-I sees ime and sees m3
affairs." ('an you see the point of a pin?
Can you sea the eye of a needle? Can you
see a mote in the sunbeam? Andl has Gel
given you that piower of mrinuite observation,
and doees Ho not possess it Himiself? "He
that farmed the eye', shrill He not set'?"
But you say': ."Ged i:s in onie worl and I

am in another world. Ho seemis so faur ,uff
fromi me I don't really think He sees what isI
going on in my life." Can you see the sun
95000,00 ) miles away, and d' you not think
God has as prolonged vision? Bitt you say,
"There are phases of my life and there are
color-shades of color-lin my annoyances
and my vexations that I don't think Go:1ean
understand." Does not God gather up all
the colors and alt the shades of color in the
rainbow? And do you suppose there is army
phase or any shade in your life He has not
gathered up in His own heart? Besides that I
want to tell you it will soon all be over, this
struggle. That eye of yours. so exquisitely
fashioned aund strung. and hinged and
roofed, will before long be closed in the
last slumber. Loving hands wvill smtooth
down the silken fringes. S' H" giveth His
beloved sleep. A legend of St. Fret'-'bert is
that his mother was blinid. and hi' was so
sorely pitiful for the misfortune that one dav
in sympathy he kissed her eyes, and by mira-
eleshe saw everytning. But it is not a legend
when I tell you that aill the liind eyes of the
Christian deal under the kis- of the resur-
rectiotn morn shall glornously open. Oh,
what a daiy that wi l. -- i t -o- vl-who-w'nt
groping throiu-h this w 'rald un ler j-erpetual
obcration, or were depenident 'L ihle han-d
ofa friend, or wi th an utncertain statI felt
thir way, and for the aged of dim sight
abou'lt wvhom it may be said that "they which
l--,k out of the~windows are darken-el" whv'n
et'rnal daybireak' come in! What a beauti-
ful epitaph that wa- for a tomban ini a
uren cemaiter-' 'Here renom in God,

Highest ofanri LenvegfngP

ABSOLU
Patti has been on the operatic stage <

forty-five years.
A police census of the Canadian Nortbw4

Territories shows the present population
be SG SG]. of whom 13,345 are Indians.
About one thousanl Chicago business m,

will go to Atlenta, Ga.. to heip boom t:
Cotton Statts and International Expoiti:
France is having a hard time putting do,

the trouble in Madagasear. Over one-ten
of her troops in that country are invalide
A ccnsignment of 1000 tons of steel bill

has just been shipped from Youngstow
Ohio, to the seaboard on an order from Bn
land.
Deputy Sheriff yames H. Fitzroy, of Gres

which, Conn., was shot by a burglar who
be chased on a bicycle and Anally ovt
powered.
A fl.ssure has appeared in the northwe

side of the great cone of Mount Tesuvius, a
a dense stream of lava is flowing down t
mountain sido.
Cambridge has accepted Yale's challen3

for an athletic contest. Cambridge athlet
defeated Oxford in the annual games, wi
aing by one point.
North Dakota will this year harvest l

largest crop of wheat for many years. T
quantity was variously estimated at fro
(3,000.C00 to 60,000,000 bushels.
The Mexican National Exposition, whi<

was to have opened in April, 1896. has be4
postponed a yer in order to afford time f<
making it a much larger undertaking.

Cornwall, in England, leads all oth
ecuntries in freedom from crim
fgainst property. Next in compai
tive honesty come the western counti
of Wales.

Jut low it Does it leNot the Queistlio
I is enou-h t0 know that Hindercorns tak<
out coraz. and a rreat relief it is. 14. drugist

After Dinner.
After the beartiest dinner adoseofTYNZ

lr:'ai'.5:a l-:.iny will remove all unple:
%nt feelinp. aid digestion. and build up yo

hea1lt. As analterdinner drink itis farc
perior to all otier remedies. as it never disa
points, and leaves an appetite for the ne
qeal. For sz:le by Drugeists. Manufactur
by Caas. 0. TYNE, Atlanta. Ga.

W. 11. Griffln, Jackson, Michigan, write
".re I with Catarrli for Ifftaen yea:

!aT.; Catarra Care cure:t me." Sold by Dru
gits, Tic.

10'
\to the women

they see a wor
way with soa

i ut over th
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seems to "v

SELL 01%
Lovell Dian

hIGH GRADE IN EVERY I
LATEST IMPROVEMJ

HAVE TOURt MECHANICAL FRIE
to si' - the work and material to men w

( stake our busliness reputationu 0
wiheel made in the world thani the Lov el

W~arran'ct enevry res.pect. All pricSCatalogue free. *gIf there is no agen'. i
Manufacturcrs

SARI1S, BICYCLES AN
JOHN P. LOV.I

147i washington St-.,

7 Exhaust
are made to produce larg(
USe of lertilizers rich1 in

Wrt for our "Farmer~s' Guide
Vis br im full of useful information for

ilzl make and save you money. A<
GERMAN I

oWer-Latest U.S. Gov't Repout

TELY PURE

The annual report. of the Chicage"
st Board of Health for 1S94, just issued
to asserts that Chicago is the health'iest

large city, not only in the country,
ie but in the world.

t "The largest foreign population is
d- found in Minnesota and Wisconsin,
t where- over one-third of the entireat
g- number are forcigners," estimates the,

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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es ON MNe7OY
BBoth the method and resuIts when

esSyrup of Figs is taken; it is plexasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels coids, head-
:ches and fevers and curcs habitual U
constipation. Syrup cf Figs is the
only remedy of its kind cer pro-

nrduced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
, ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
xt its action and truly bencfi-:1 in its

effects, prepared only from the most
health and agrieable substances,~its,

s: may* excellent <ialitics commend it
tp'all and have mar4o it th' Most

pular remedy knowz. -

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG S1RUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. (A!.
LOUISVILLE, :Y. NEW * ORK, & V

.rn;N0N~~CHILL~ANO Cel 9A rONIO
ContyUWCCM centq a bots'ft ..* ofent ,

s~it c
inOcent unleuss it does

ast~ifFever.
e4;io rFe cver.

6th..D..ieever.
th. Nenragil-

A Hdge Contract for Lumbuer.
A lumber firm or Lumberton, -Miss., has

just contracted to furnish a St. Louis mn-
facturing establishment with one handi
million feet of yellow pine. It will take'
ears to saw the lumber, an'd will r q
en thousand frih asto haul it
estination.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Class ad bmtfa he bmkta.

S N. U --8..

#r it looks,

who wash with Pearline, when-
nan Wiashitg in t~he old-fashioned=
p-rubbing the clothes to pieces;
ay her strength, wearing herself
a washboard ! To these Pearl-
fresh from easy washing, she

rear a fool's cap unawares."
ything's in favor of Pearline-
dier work, quicker work, better
vrork, safety, economy. There's
ft one thing against it. What's

he use ofwashing in the hai-dest
.y, when it costs more money? 'a

SIGHT!

10nd Cycles.
ARTIULAR!
ENTS, LIGHTEST WEIGHTS!
ND exhhnrth' e ein,'c as we desire

< r ?it~years that there. is no better

es, .ze~an 1,g. Call and, see them.

D SPORTING GOODS.~LL ARMS CO.,
- BOSTON, feiass.

ed Soils
r and better crops by thec
Potash. 0

"ax42-page iliuarated 1odk. It
farmers. It will be sent free, arol

ALI WORKS, ;3 Nassau street, Ne-ok


